WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

DAY 1

9:00 am    Welcome and Introductory Remarks
9:15 am    Structure of Training in the US & Match Process
9:45 am    What Residency Programs Want in an Applicant
10:15 am   Break
10:30 am   The importance of US Clinical Experience
10:45 am   Personal Statement Workshop I
11:45 am   Importance of Research Experience
12:15 pm   Lunch
1:30 pm    Panel Discussion - Common Pitfalls and How to Avoid Them
2:00 pm    Interview Workshop I
3:00 pm    Break
3:15 pm    How to Attain High USMLE Scores
3:45 pm    CV Preparation
4:45 pm    The Clinical Skills Exam
5:15 pm    Adjourn

DAY 2

8:30 am    Which Residency and Where to Apply
9:00 am    Personal Statement Workshop II
10:00 am   Break
10:15 am   Success in the US after Residency Training/ Career Paths
11:00 am   CV Workshop
12:00 noon Lunch
1:15 pm    Letters of Recommendation
2:00 pm    Interview Workshop II
3:00 pm    Summary Discussion and Closing Remarks
3:15 pm    Conclusion